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WINONA STATE COLLEGE

Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1972

Homecoming week
at Winona State
Talent Show, Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
West Cafeteria, Union.
Voting for Queen, Wednesday (all day)
in Smog, Cafeteria and Somsen.

Homecoming Parade, Saturday, 10:30
a.m., Washington to Broadway, Broadway to Franklin.
Pre-Game Show, Saturday, 1:00 P.M.
at Maxwell Field.

Queen Coronation, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Pep Rally, Friday, at (?time, ?location)

Queen's Breakfast, Saturday 8:00 a.m.
at Country Kitchen.

Homecoming Game (WSC Warriors vs.
St. Cloud Huskies) at 1:30 p.m., Maxwell Field.
Homecoming Dance, Saturday, 9-12:00
midnight,

Orientation followup set
The Orientation teams and their leaders will be getting back together for one
final meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 25,
from 1 to 3 p.m. The purpose of this
meeting is to see how the freshmen are
getting along, find out how orientation
could be improved to offer more help
to freshmen in coming years, and to
assign faculty advisors to the group.

Classes dismissed
All classes are being dismissed from
1 until 3 p.m. and all of the freshmen
are strongly encouraged to show up for
these meetings. The meetings will be
held in the same room that your orientation meetings were held in during orientation week.
At these meetings, freshmen will be
asked to evaluate the orientation they
went through to see if it is an adequate
preparation or if there are things that
could be incorporated into the program
that would be of benefit to incoming
freshmen in future years,

Advisors to be assigned
Another major purpose of these meetings is to assign faculty advisors. In the
past, students have been assigned to advisors, but rarely saw them. It is hoped
that this will give a more personal touch
and enable the students to know their
advisors right away. This will also result
in a smaller group contact for the advisor. Many freshmen drop out after their
first quarter because college seems to be
too impersonal, so it also hopes that this
closer contact will keep more students here longer.
Orientation team leaders are asked to
stop by Mr. Zane's office sometime before next Wednesday to pick up materials
that you will be needing for the following meeting..
Upperclassmen who are not involved
with the orientation conferences are encouraged to see their advisors for individual conferences or to at least see
someone in their major department.

G, THEODORE MITAU, chancellor of the Minnesota State College system was last
Tuesday's speaker for the Effective Demonstrations class.

WINONA STATERS are now enjoying their last days of fall color as they begin the
preparations for the traditional Homecoming Week.

You may pay more
The Student Activity Fund Committee
is going to hold a hearing on the feasibility of charging all students for all of the
events that until now have been free to
Winona State ID holders.
This idea was first presented when
Intercollegiate athletics asked to use (1)
gate receipts to defray 'game management' expenses and (2) "to assess anominal charge to students, faculty and staff
to attend regularly scheduled home athletic events." The committee felt that
"permission to utilize gate receipts"
could be considered after its inclusion
into appropriate line item budgets.
Miss Locks then moved that the Intercollegiate Athletics be permitted to assess
charges to regularly scheduled home
events at the following rates: student season family ticket, $7.50 plus ID; student
season ticket, $5.00 plus ID, single event
ticket, 3.25; faculty and staff season
ticket, $10.00 plus ID; faculty and staff
family season ticket, $20.00; faculty and
staff single game, $1.00 plus ID; noncollege adtilts. S2.00; students through
8th grade, 5.50; and students through
high school, S1.00.
Stephen Twenge then moved that the
chair appoint a committee to investigate
and study the proposal of charging at home
events and to report back by their Oct. 24
meeting. The committee is going one
step further now and investigating the possibility of charging at all events.
In action at their previous meeting, the
activity fund committee elected Jacque
Reidelberger as secretary. They also approved a tentative allocation of $490.00

to the Warriorettes. Committee members

accepted the policies of the Concerts and
Lectures Committee with respect to
charging admission to concerts and lectures. WSC ID holders will be admitted
free.
The Student Activity Fund Committee
will be meeting this afternoon in the
Student Union at 4:00 p.m.

SAFC
subcommittee
to hold hearings
The Student Activity Fund Committee
is now in the process of considering a
proposal submitted by the Acting Athletic
Director, Dr. Behnke. The proposal under
consideration would grant permission to
charge WSC students that attend regularly scheduled home athletic events.
The Committee is now considering the
whole question of allowing organizations
funded by the Student Activity Fund to
charge a fee to WSC students in addition
to their Student Activity Fee. A subcommittee is now trying to find information on this question.
The Committee is interested in knowing
the opinions of students. Your views can
be presented at the Student Activity Fund
Committee meeting Tuesday, October 24
at 4:00 p.m. in dining room A. You are
welcome to attend or contact one of
the student members on the committee;
Pat Dixen, Scott Epstin, Kathy Hilden,

Eric Nelson, or Gerald Wildes.
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Registration ends today
Nearly 80% of the college stu- Board of Election. (4) When you
mediately to the office that sent
dents are now registered to vote--_ receive the absentee ballot appli-,
them.
the highest rate for anv group cation and/or the ballot itself,
Remember, if you don't vote,
in the natiM. Dave you regis- fill them out immediately. Have
you don't count.
tered? Remember, today is the them notarized. (5) Mail them imlast day you can register.
If you are registering in WiII IN MEM 1111111111111111111 1111 111 s s II II s 3111111•111•113 11111111 111 111•111 • MUMMIES
nona, you must appear in person
October , 1972
at the Office of the City Ulerk,
Dear Sir:
room 208, City Hall (corner of
My duties as a student require me to be absent from my resiFourth and Lafayette Streets). The
dence in
Clerk's office will be open until 5
(county, town, address)
p.m. and again from 6-9 tonight.
continuously through election day.
You must provide the city clerk
Pursuant to the 1970 Voting Rights Amendment (Public Law with your street address, place of
91-285) please send an absentee ballot, and/or application
birth and date of birth.
If your voting address is not in
therefor, to me at my school address:
Winona, you must request an absentee ballot form from your
home County Board of Elections
or your County Clerk. In order
(Print Name)
(Signature)
to
.. be eligible to vote in the November 7 election, your applica(NOTARY PUBLIC AND SEAL)
tion must be received by Oct.
31. In many states the deadline ■ ssasommm ■ ••••••••• ■ ••sms•••• ■
TO VOTE BY MAIL IN THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS, OR APPROPRIATE ELECis earlier for local elections.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, TEAR OUT TIONS OFFICIAL.
To vote by absentee ballot, folAND MAIL THE ABOVE FORM TO YOUR
THE FEDERAL DEADLINE
low these five steps: (1) Tear
HOME COUNTY CLERK, BOARD OF
IS OCTOBER 31.
out the form below and fill it
out. (2) Have the form notarized.
Ask school officials to help with
the notarization, (3) Mail this form
to your town Clerk or your County

A Prager
Forgive us, Lord, for permitting
our young men to be sent in the
name of freedom to a foreign
land which we do not understand.
Forgive us, Lord, for permitting
our young men to be taught how
to kill in the name of freedom
and for crucifying those who have
not killed properly.
Forgive us, Lord, for permitting
the name of peace to be cursed:

For many have said, "To preserve peace we must prepare
for war."
Forgive us, Lord, for permitting
the genocide of a people and the
devastation of their land.
But most of all, Lord, forgive us
for permitting Pilate's bowel
to be passed among people of
a Christain nation.
Amen

Greeting Cards...
We have just received our New Hal
loween and Christmas Cards.
Be Sure To See Our

Special Record Sale
Display...

l#Wonan

Marxist not impressed

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. --(I.P.) criminated against."
Marcuse took a dig here at
Marxist philosopher Herbert Marcuse is not very impressed with belt-tightening in education. "ReThe Winonan is written and the revolutionary spirits--or lack
duction of education budgets is a
edited by and for the students of of it--he sees in American youth.
highly political act, not just a reWinona State College and is pub- Their response to the social, po- sult of financial necessity," he
lished weekly except June, July litical, and economic evils of their
said. He also emphasized the
and August and exam periods. society has taken three negative importance of knowledge to social
Second class postage paid ' at forms, according to the German- change. And he left no doubt of
Winona, Mn. 55987.
born scholar, now teaching at the his disdain for those unwilling
Address all correspondance to University of California at San to seek learning.
Editor, Winonan, Winona State Col- Diego.
"Social liberation begins with
lege.
"First, I see widespread de- personal liberation,"! Marcuse
Offices locate at 101 Phelps featism, cynicism, escapism, and said, "but the latter must lead
Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
even a return to the lap of the to intellectual effort." In a sur establishment," Marcuse said. prise statement, the white-haired
*******************
"Second, there has been a flight disciple of Marx said, "I comMember of Associated Collegiate to personal, private liberation. pletely reject the argument that
Press and Intercollegiate Press And the third reaction is a move- universities should be destroyed
ment toward individual or small because they are pillars of the es********************
group therapy." He said the de- tablishment. You can still learn
featism, if not stopped, would be an what you need to learn in the uniEditor-in-Chief ... Connie Davis insult to the students who were versities. One doesn't cut off the
. ....Rick Graf killed at Kent State University. branch on which one is sitting."
News Editor
Although radical change is needTerry Carlson
Arts Editor .
ed
and is under way in the United Student addresses needed
Sports Editor Sporty Long
Business Manager ...HeidiSweely States, it is still in a non-reIf students had a different local
Advertising Manager . . .Darryl volutionary phase, the philosopher address than from the last time
claimed.
"The
primary
task
is
Gullickson
they registered, they are asked
Cartoonist
Dave Russell still education," he said, "with to stop in at the Student Affairs
emphasis not only on vocational
Photography...Mike Rice and Bill
Office at 106 Somsen and leave
training and the hard sciences
Baxter.
their
correct local address and/
Staff: Zona Wood, Ray Haag, Bill but on the humanities and the so- or phone number.
cial
sciences
that
have
been
disStieler, Bob Bambenek, Nancy Ley,
Cheryl Siebold, Tim Moloney,
Mary O'Neill, Hris Jensen, Allan McAllister and Esther Welch.
Bob Tritz

Advisor

Good Records at a Big Saving!

For Your Free Time...
Wide Selection of Jig Saw Puzzles
and Chess & Checkers Games.

Our Poster Display

has

had New Items added, real cute and
different.

Just Arrived
Latest paperback #1 best sellers and new Harlequin

American
Education
Week
OCTOBER 22-23,1972

Romance titles in special floor display.
Sponsors:

Da•en!s a-a Tea;.
Educat.o- Asscc,atioThe Arne-icaa -, d 'he U2,:ed Sta:es 0":ce cf Ea;,ca'i

Complete Selection of
SKIS CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES
,

Mir?) Valley iki Maui
1323 GILMORE AVENUE WINONA, MINNESOTA
507-452-1900
' 55987
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Faculty
Senate
news

Around the state
Bemidji
Bemidji State's fall enrollment
is down almost six percent from
last year, a drop of 274 students.
If the fall enrollment doesn't drop
more, faculty positions will be be
affected.
BSC has 22 new faculty members
and six new programs this fall.
Their new programs are a BS in
social work, an AA and BS degrees in vocational education, an
AA degree in library-media techawaiting State College Board approval.

Mankato
Mankato State set up voter registration booths in their Student
Union and after the first day nearly 1400 students registered.
Two years ago MSC became the
first college to adopt its own
security team run by students.
The 26 students on the force wear
no uniforms and carry no weapons.
The MSC Housing Office and
Student Senate are reviewing their
freshmen residence hall policy
which has all of the freshmen
living together. The idea was to
let the freshmen relate to each
other, but the result seems to have
been confusion.

Moorhead
Moorhead's Student Health Center recently hired a venereal advisor.
The Fargo-Moorhead Student
Co-operative Union has been es-

tablished for the benefit of the students in the three local colleges.
The MSC Student Activities Budget Committee voted 3 to 2 to deposit the proceeds of the Courtesy Bowl game in the student activities account rather than the
Dragon Athletic Club. The recommendation will now be sent to
President Dille who has the option
of accepting or refusing the proposal.

In their initial meeting, the faculty senate elected Joseph Emanual of the biology department as
the president and Larry Connell
head of the sociology department
as the vice-president. Judy Gernander, head of the business administration and economics departments was named as secretary.
Elected to the Senate Review
Committee were Dr. James Eddy,
head of the political science deSt. Cloud
partment, as chairman, Richard
St. Cloud State has developed Hopkins of the geography departacademic programs in criminal ment and Dr. Fred Foss, head of
justice, public service careers, the chemistry department.
The accepted the recomendaand environmental studies.
SCS has finished drafting their tion made by the Student Union
new college constitution as re- governing board at their last spring
quired by the new State College meeting that the faculty not be
Board rules and regulations. Hear- charged with a Student Union fee.
A motion that each faculty memings on the constitution will be
held this week after which a re- ber be charged the regular adult
ferendum will beheld. If approved, fee for admission to all student
then it will be submitted to the activity fun sponsored events rather than be charged with a faculty
SCB for their final approval.
activity fee was defeated. A second motion was then introduced
Southwest
that each faculty member be allowed to purchase a quarterly acBecause of the enrollment detivity
ticket to admit him and
crease at Southwest State, the Agmembers of his family to all events
riculture program has been recommended to be discontinued. Stu- for the quarter for $10. This
dents have enlisted the help of motion was also defeated.
A third motion was then introMPIRG and are working with the
administration to determine the duced that would allow charging
agricultural - educational needs of the faculty member a fee for attending events sponsored by the
southwestern Minnesota.
student activity fund committee.
The Marshall
City Council
passed its controversial parade The motion was defeated 7-6 with
one abstention. A subcommittee
ordinance and promptedSMSC stuwas
then appointed to study the
dents and faculty to draft a pepossible faculty fee support to the
tition to ask for a referendum on
student activity fund.
the issue.

WHAT'S
NEW
IN
WINONA?
BERNIE MONAHAN .. .
Is Now Manager & Co-Owner
OF THE

TOP & BOTTOM
PANTS & SHIRT SHOP
103 West Third Si.

Winona, Minn.

"I have had a great deal of experience in the men's
and young mens clothing business and I invite you to stop
in and say Hello. I also want you to know, we now have
the largest and best selection in Southeastern Minnesota.
And as always, I will do my best to please you so feel
free to call on me anytime."
-

SINCERELY

WSC
enrollment
down

By Denny Bell

Last year I began to dislike a
word--the word "fun."- By itself,
"fun" isn't so bad. It has a nice
sound--a nice connotation (or at
least it used to). There are times
now when I think it is in flashing
neon lights inside my bedroom
when I want to sleep.
I thnk I first started the dislike
last year when Wenonah Players
took state cars to Theatre in the

Math 110
waiver test
The Department of Mathematical Science has set Oct. 28, 1972
as the date for administering the

examination for waiver of the elementary education Math 110 requirement. The exam is given
once each quarter, and there is
no cost to the student. Students
can only take the test one time.
A score of 48 or above on the
test is considered satisfactory and
the 110
requirement will be
waived.
Students are required to sign
up for this exam by Wednesday
Oct. 25. See Dr. H. Johnson,
114H, Pasteur Hall for details.

No
electricity
There will be a total campus
power shutdown next Monday from
7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. so that
the electrical hook-up to the new
classroom building can be made.
Since there is no school nextMonday this date seems to be the least
inconvenient time.

Round. A friend of mine decided
not to go because it would be more
"fun" to hit the Friday night
crowd in the local bars.
Then there was an excellent
pianist here as part of the Concerts and Lectures Series -- the
40 of us (only some 18 students)
enjoyed it. I said something about
it to friends the following day; they
said I missed all the "fun" the
night before at a party.
There was a time just recently
when the night didn't have a cloud
and you could see right into forever and I decided to walk to an
after - reheargal get-together instead of riding. The friend offering me a ride said to hurry
or I would miss the "fun."
I guess only fast-paced drinking, smoking and hustling is "fun"
and it seems so often that everyone is running to find "fun" and
somewhere in the chase forgets
to enjoy himself.
So now I dislike the word "fun".
At times it seems that the world
is trying to "fun" me right out
of it. I wonder if my mother
knows what she is wishing on me
as I leave for college in the morning and she calls after me, "Bye
now, have fun."

Minne' trophy
awarded
The W.S.C. Chess Club earned
the Minne's Trophy for the second
straight year, according to Donald
F. Warner, Vice President for
Academic Affairs. The trophy is
awarded to the organization with
the highest cumulative grade point
average of those who apply for it.

Winona State's on-campus enrollment count is down for fall quarter. According to Lois Simons,
Director of Institutional Research,
the enrollment is down by 103
students, or 2.6 percent.
There are 3,889 students enrolled this fall quarter as compared to 3, 992 last quarter.
According to other preliminary
figures released last week by Miss
Simons, undergraduate enrollment
is down by 121, or 3.2 percent resulting in a total of 3,609 students. This compares to 3,730
undergraduate students last year.
Graduate enrollment increased
by 18 students (6.9 percent) from
262 last year to 280 this fall.

Y.E.S. needs
your help
Y.E.S. is reorganizing to provide a more complete listening
and referral service to the Winona Community.
They need concerned volunteers
of all ages and walks of life to be
trained as listeners and to answer
phones. The training will last
well over forty hours and will take
up two weekends and almost every
evening in between.
If you are interested in lending
a hand, please write: Y.E.S.,
Box 211, Winona, Mn. 55987. You
can also call 452-3282 during the
days or 452-5500 in the evenings
for more information.

STOP IN AFTER THE WARRIORS'
HOMECOMING GAME SATURDAY!
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Jack Anderson speaks tonight
The 1972-73 Concerts and Lectures Series will get under way
this evening at 8:15 p.m. with a
lecture by Washington columnist
Jack Anderson in Somsen Auditorium.
Tickets will be available at the
Somsen box office after 7:00 p.m.
With some 45 million daily readers, Jack Anderson's column, "The
Washington Merry-Go-Round," is
the most widely read political column in the United States, being
carried in 746 newspapers. He is
an investigatory reporter, an advocacy journalist and a crusader
who in his hard-hitting column
has exposed scandal and corruption in high places with greater

bulwark against an executive
branch with a monopoly on foreign
policy information. It has all the
authority it needs in the First
Amendment."
Early in 1972 several of Anderson's muckraking articles made
headlines around the world, and
the columnist himself became a
"name in the news" rather than a
man behind the news. The first
of those scoops came to light in
January 1972, whenAndersonpub lished secret papers showing that,
contrary to its publicly proclaimed
neutrality, the Nixon administraMore and more of our policy- tion had a strong anti-Indian bias
makers hide behind those walls. regarding the war then going on
Only the press can stand as a true between India and Pakistan over

regularity and inpact than any other
newsman in the country.
In his public appearances, according to the New York Times,
he lectures bombastically, "inthe
style of an evangelical preacher
and laces his speeches with earthy
humor."
Anderson approaches his job as
muckraker with a missionary zeal.
In an aritcle entitled, "Why I
Blew the Whistle," he wrote:
"For about 25 years I have tried
to break down the walls of secrecy in Washington. But today
the walls are thicker than ever.

In the Attic
Upstairs
at NASH'S 4th & Center

In

Wit

WOOt>41Et

15%

at NASH'S 4th & Center
1 Group Air Force Nvy, & Grn. Colors

$300 Off

All Sweaters

Flight Parkas
1 Group Air Force

Reg. $39.95

Nvy. & Grn. Colors

Bomber Jackets

All Skirts

Reg. $30

All Winter Jackets

15%

All Belts

s r Off

Off

All Flare Leg Pants sr Off

Knit Tops

Values to $12 - NOW

'3-'1

1 Group of

Blouses & Shirts
Values to $14 - NOW
Long and Short Sleeve

Knit Tops

'2°0 Off

2 Groups of

Sportswear
Priced as Marked

Nash's

'4-'8

OEPN WED, & SAT, 9 - 5
THURS, & FRI, 9 - 9

.

Nixon-McGovern
panel Thursday

Undergound

All Ski Jackets Coats &
Car Coats
Off

Bangladesh. Anderson received prompted a Senate inquiry, at which
the Pulitzer Prize for national the columnist was calledtotestify.
reporting for his disclosures of He maintained in "The Washington Merry - Go - Round" that
administration policy during that
the White House conducted "a
India-Pakistan crisis.
In his second big story of 1972, massive undercover campaign" in
first published on February 29, an attempt to discredit him beAnderson reported that theJustice cause of his ITT disclosures.
The ITT scandal caused that
Department had settled an antitrust suit pending against Inter- conglomerate to shred reams of
national Telephone and Telegraph secret papers, but Anderson man(ITT) in a way favorable to that aged to obtain other, possibly more
giant corporation at about the compromising information. On
same time ITT had pledged March 21 and 22, 1972, he de$400,000 to the then forthcoming voted his column to documents
Republican National Convention in purporting to disclose that ITT
San Diego. That story, partly had maneuvered (with the CIA)
based on a secret memo alleged- to stop the 1970 election of leftly written by ITT lobbyist Mrs. ist President Salvador Allende of
Chile. He also supplied other
Dita Beard, set off a storm of
controversy in Washington. It en- newsmen with 80 pages of condangered the confirmation of Ri- fidential papers that he said he
chard G Kleindienst as Attorney acquired from ITT files and that
General, whom Anderson charged indicated Nixon's sympathy for the
with involvement in the case, and ITT—CIA effort.

The 83rd Speech Roundtable this
Thursday evening will feature a panel discussion on Nixon and McGovern. The program begins at
6:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Performing Arts Center.
The panel of eight students will
include four in support of Richard
Nixon and four George McGovern
supporters. After their presentation and cross examinations, the
discussion will be opened to include audience participation. It is

SENIO

(Except Blue Denims)

All Sweaters
1 Group of Shirts

YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAIT TAKEN

$500

NOW ...

OFFERING:

All

Long Sleeve Knits

S • • •
NOW IS THE
TIME TO HAVE

$ 2 °° Off

Values to $10,00 -

hoped Winona area residents, as
well as students from the three
colleges' will participate in the
discusiion will be opened to include audience participation. It is
hoped Winona area residents, as
well as students from the three
colleges' will participate in the
discussion of the presidential candidates.
Dr. Brice Wilkinson is director
of the Speech Roundtable program.

• For Application

Sr Off

• For Family

All

Long Sleeve Shirts

5200

Off

• For Friends
JOHN MUELLER

46 Pair of

Flare Leg Pants

Values to 53°°
$12.00

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
69 E. 4th St.

1 Group of

Corduroy Jackets
Values to.$30

5 210°

Phone 452-2986 z

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
101 Phelps

.
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Theatrix production
hysterically funny
By Terry Carlson, Arts Editor
When a motorcycle brought Ma
Hopewell down the center aisle of
the Junior High Auditorium, it
struck me that "Love Rides the
Rails or Will the Mail Train Run
Tonight?" might just be an unbelievably hysterical show. It was,
from beginning to end.
From that unique opening,
through a countless number of
slapstick and melodramatic routines, the audience was absolutely
kept in stitches and nearly went into
cardiac arrest during the hilarious curtain call. Director Denny
Bell and the all-star THEATRIX
cast didn't let up for a moment
in their efforts to entertain the
opening night audience. And entertain they did--for more than
two hours.
The melodrama had its typical
hero, heroine and villain, and the
plot itself wasn't very original,
but where the production succeeded was in its presentation style-doing anything and everything to
get a laugh. It was corny, refreshing and it worked--from the
bursting of built-up bosoms to
cream pies in the face.
"Love Rides the Rails" had
some veterans in the cast that
were scene stealers; some dependable actors; and a couple that
probably settled more comfortably
into their roles before the end of
the run.
Helene Olson as Lola Lamour
'(the singing seductress of Shorty's
Bar and Grill) was convincing and
sang "Whatever Lola Wants, Lola
Gets" with confidence.

Scott Sandburg portrayed the
role of Dirk Sneath admirably and
Lynn Deutschmann was the epitime of innocence as the heroine
Prudence Hopewell
Probably at his best was Kim
Mills as Dapper Dan, the Bartendin' Man, while Ken Hunzie
(the evil Simon Darkway) and John
Gearin (virtuous Truman Pendennis) both performed well and re-

War and
Sex week
"The War Between Men and
Women" opens tomorrow at the
Cinema Theatre and stars Jack .
Lemmon, Barbara Harris and Jason Robards. Suggested by the
writings and drawings of James
Thurber, the movie is a contemporary comedy about a cartoonist
who hates women and dislikes kids
yet marries a divorcee with three
children. A National General Pictures release, rated PG.
"Everything you always wanted
to know about sex, but were afraid
to ask" will be screened at the
State Theatre this week. Woody
Allen's movie is based on the book
by Dr. David Rueben and co-stars
Allen, Tony Randall, Lynn Redgrave and Burt Reynolds. The movie delves into such areas as impotence, frigidity, homosexuality
and the validity of research by
sexual clinics. A United Artists
release, rated R.

ceived numerous boos and cheers
from the crowd.
But the evening belongs to Katie Sexton, the sugar plump fairy,
who pirouetted across the stage
during scene changes and chatted
with the audience. Lines like
"The costumes arrived by Greyhound, which is pretty slow--they
have to stop at every tree delighted the audience to no end.
And her final appearance came
during the aforementioned hilarious curtain call, when she descended on a swing in front of an
enormous American flag, tossing
confetti on the rest of the cast
as balloons fell on the audience
from the balcony. That scene
in itself was the funniest thing I
had even seen.
Costumes by Janet Hall were especially noteworthy and the sometimes elaborate settings by Bruce
Sirus cannot be overlooked. Adding
that all-important melodramatic
music to the scenes were Jean
DeGallier and Charles Merkel at
the piano.
Director Bell and his entire
THEATRIX cast and crew deserve
loud hurrays and huzzahs for their
premiere theatrical venture. And
it was all to help cure cancer,

`Oedipus the King opens
Oct. 24 at the Guthrie
The Guthrie Theatre (Minneapolis) will open its fifth and final
production of the 1972 season next
Tuesday--the world permiere of
Anthony Burgess' translation and
adaptation of Sophocles' OEDIPUS
THE KING.
The tragic drama of Oedipus,
King of Thebes, a man trying to
deal with the forces of nature as
well as the forces within himself, will be directed by Guthrie

Artistic Director Michael Langham, designed by Desmond Heely,
(CYRANO DE BERGERAC, THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW, and
THE DIARY OF A SCOUNDREL)
with a full musical score by Stanley Silverman.
The production (and its music)
is a composite-of many ancient and
primitive chltural sources: Egyption, Coptic Christain, African,
Greek, Cretan, Japanese, Hebraic,
Aztec and Tibetan--a portrayal of JEANT MUSGRAVEs DANCE,
man at the crossroads of his de- Feste in TWELFTH NIGHT and
Orestes in THE HOUSE OF
velopment.
Len Carious, Guthrie associate ATREUS. Before returning to the
director and director of the ac- Guthrie for the 1971 season, Carclaimed OF MICE AND MEN, will ions starredopposite Laren Bacall
portray the title role of Oedipus, in the Broadway musical APdestined from birth for patricide, PLAUSE. Last seasonhe appeared as Petruchio in THE TAMING
incest and blindness; PatriciaConolly will play his unfortunate OF THE SHREW, Christain inCYRANO DE BERGERAC, and as the
mother/wife, Jocasta.
scoundrel. Gloumov in THE DIARY
Mr. Carious first played the
OF A SCOUNDREL.
Guthrie in 1966, his major roles
Patricia Conolly, one of Ausincluding that of Orlando in AS
YOU LIKE IT, Musgrave in SER- tralia's leading actresses, came

Lindner Apollo Festival clinician
Dr. Richard Lindner, brass instructor and Director of Bands
at WSC, was guest clinician at the
Apollo Music Festival at Westmar College (LeMars, Iowa) on
Oct. 8 and 9.
Dr. Lindner worked with and
conducted a brass choir of se-

lected high school students from musicians. This particular Apollo
western Iowa and eastern South Festival includes brass and choral
Dakota. He also presented se- music, ending with a concert Oct. 9.
minars for band directors and music students at Westmar College.
The Apollo Music Festival is a
general series of clinics for
choral, string, woodwind, and brass

to America six years ago and

first appeared at the Guthrie during the 1969 season as Yelena in
UNCLE VANYA. She returned to
the Guthrie last winter to play
Madame Tourousina, the deluded
mystic in THE DIARY OF A
SCOUNDREL. •
Other major roles in OEDIPUS
THE KING will be played by Robert Pastene (Tiresias, the blind
seer); James Blendick (honorable
brother to Jocasta); Paul Balantyne (Corinthian messenger); and
Bernard Behrens (old shepherd)

charged with the killing of the
infant Oedipus).
Tickets for OEDIPUS THE KING
are now available at the Guthrie
Theatre Box office and at all
Dayton's stores

TASTE CLASS

Polanski's MacBeth
The film opens with the witches
By Rick Graf
ALL Hail, Polanski! Hail to and ends with the witches. The
thee, cineaste of Suspense. All camera angles are low throughhail, Polanski! Hail to thee, ci- out most of the movie and the
lighting is done on a low key.
neaste of Macabre.
Polanski's "Macbeth" is im"The Tragedy of Macbeth" written by William Shakespeare and brued with symbolism but then it
directed by Roman Polanski open- wouldn't be Polanski without symed at the Cinema last Wednesday. bolism. There is Macbeth's castle
The old master of English theatre on top of an eerie looking hill.
and the twentieth • century Polish The flashes of lightening, the rainborn film director Roman Polan- storms, and the dark holt where
ski have given movie-goers a film Banquo and Fleance are ambushed.
The makeup, costuming, props,
entertainment that will long be
and sound effects are superb.
remembered.
You should be forewarned that
The screenplay of "Macbeth"
deviates slightly from Shakes- Polanski's "Macbeth" is violent,
peare's "Macbeth." A few scenes but the violence has become the
are transposed and a few scenes cliche of our times. Moreover,
are cut. But the whole contin- Macbeth's reign even in Shakesguity of the film is preserved be- peare's play is projected as viocause the audience can equate the lent, and Polanski will not let his
playwright's "Acts" with the audiences forget his notion that
screenwright's "Sequences." The civilization is no more a thin
actual Shakespearean dialogue is veneer over man's animal vioalso preserved. Moreover, the lence.
Jon Fich plays Macbeth, and
audience is able to see how one
art form is transformed into anoth- Francesca Annis plays Lady Macbeth. If you see Polanski's "Macer art form.
The film's macabre and sus- beth" you shall never forget it,
penseful mood is held from the but go with an open mind and with
opening scene to the closing scene. a strong stomach.

STEVE ROSE • GLEN SNESRUD

Wilkinson's Men's Wear
ALWAYS DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT
Photograph by Ken Rother
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Warriors bow to
Michigan Tech 41-6

sports
WSC hosts rival St.
Cloud for Homecoming
The second oldest rivalry in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference will highlight Winona State
College's Homecoming Saturday
at Maxwell Field at 2 p.m.
The Warriors will hostSt. Cloud
State in the 47th game of a series
which began back in 1922. The
oldest rivalry betweenNlC schools
began in 1920 between St. Cloud
and Moorhead.
Even though it's only the second
longest rivalry, no two NIC schools
have clashed on the gridiron more
often. St. Cloud and Moorhead
have met only 41 times.
The Huskies have won 29 of the

previous 46 encounters, Winona
has won 13 and four games ended
in a tie. St. Cloud has won the
last three games, scoring shutouts
in the last two.
St. Cloud will bring a 1-1 NIC
record and a 3-3 overall record
into Saturday's contest. In the
Huskies' last game, they stopped
winless Wayne State of Nebraska
20-12.
The Huskies have a new head
coach-Wayne Simpson, who posted
a 29-13-1 record as head coach
at MC rival Minnesota-Morris
the previous five years.

HOUGHTON, Mich. -- Winona
State ran into snow flurries, near
freezing temperatures and a strong
Michigan Tech football team here
Saturday as the Warriors dropped
their fourth loss of the season in a
41-6 romp by the Huskies.
The victory for Michigan Tech
was the second against no defeats
in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference race and boosted its overall record to 4-1
The loss dropped WSC's con-

Northern Intercollegiate
standings
Minnesota Morris
Michigan Tech
Southwest State
Moorhead State
St. Cloud State
Winona State
Bemidji State

Women's volleyball

team opens with win
The Winona State women's intercollegiate volleyball team kicked off its 1972 season Wednesday
with a 15-5, 15-13 triumph over
the College of St. Teresa.
While the first game proved
easy, the distaff Warriors were
forced to rally from a 10-1 deficit in the second game behind
the serving performances of Kathy
Cemensky and Mary Jo Rascob,
who accounted for six and five
points, respectively.
In the B squad match, WSC also triumphed, winning 15-10 and
15-12. Barb Schutt was the top
server in the opener with six

points and Jan Larson served up
six straight in the clincher.
The volleyball team will be at
Mankato State tonight at 6:30.
The rest of the schedule is as
follows: Oct. 24, at Carleton
College, 6 p.m.; Oct. 28, UWRiver Falls, 1 p.m.; Nov. 2, Gustavus Adolphus, 6:30 p.m.; Nov.
6, College of St. Teresa, 6:30
p.m.; Nov. 8, at University of
Minnesota, 6 p.m.; Nov. 14, Mankato State, 6:30 p.m.; Nov. 18,
St. Cloud State, 1 p.m.; Nov. 20
UW—Eau Claire, 6:30 p.m.; Nov.
29, at UW—LaCrosse, 7 p.m.; and
Dec. 2, State Tournament at St.
Cloud.

World famous French Fries

Last Saturday
Michigan Tech, 41, Winona St. 6.
Minn.-Morris 18, MoorheadSt. 13.
Southwest St. 20, Bemidji St. 7.
St. Cloud St. 20, Wayne St. 12,
(Noncon.)

Winona State's women's intercollegiate swimming team opened
its 1972 season Thursday by squak-.
ing by the College of St. Teresa
57-55.
The medley relay, the last event
of the meet, provided WSC with the
winning margin as the quartet of
Ann Willumsen, Ginny Tease, Judy
Vogt and Wendy Woodworth won tha
event
Other individual WSC winners
included Miss Willumsen in the.
backstroke , Mary Kay Jack in the
breaststroke, Ruth Lockman inthe
butterfly and Debbie Kathan indiving.
The distaff Warriors will travel
to Mankato State for a 6:30 p.m.
dule is as follows: Oct. 24, at
Carleton College, 6 p.m.; Oct.
28,'UW—River Falls, .1 p.m.; Oct.
31, Southwest State, 6 p.m.; Nov. -

[Classifieds

Still only 20c`
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Sun.
•thru Thurs; 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. Fri.- Sat.

MeDonalts

Two blocks

East of Highway 14 & 61
Junction

This Saturday

Swimmers down Teresans

meet today.
The remainder of WSC's sche-

tr

holds a 9-6 advantage in a series
which began in 1958.
Thill's touchdown came after
Michigan Tech had already built
up an insurmountable 34-point lead,
but it helped make the day, Thill's
most productive as a Warrior. 1
The Trempealeau, Wis., native
finished the game with 119 yards
rushing on 20 carriers, marking
the first time a WSC runner has
surpassed the 100-yard barrier
since Steve Holmay compiled 128
yards in the Warrior's 54-0 rout
of Chicago Circle'in the last game
of the 1970 season.
For the season, the 6-3, 198pound Thill has rushed for 289
yards on 66 carries.
Quarterback Mike Scally, the
NIC's total offense leader, sparked Michigan Tech with a pair of
Overall
NIC
touchdown passes, one a screen
pass to Ron Klintworth which coW L W L
vered 91 yards and the other a
1
5
0
3
40-yard aerial to Sal Mele. Scally
completed .9 of 16 passes for 210
1
4
0
2
yards.
3
3
1
2
MTU freshman Roger Allison put
2
4
1
1
the first points on the board with
a one-yard plunge and Dave Ry3
3
1
1
skoski added the first of four
4
1
3
0
extra point boots to give MTU
5
a 7-0 lead with 5:22 left in the
1
3
0
first quarter.
Bob Zaebst added a one-yard
touchdown plunge and Bill Petsch
returned an interception 36 yards
for another touchdown to give the
host squad a hefty 27-0 halftime
lead. After intermission, Mele
gathered in the touchdown pass
St. Cloud St. at Winona St.
from Scally and Steve Hagman
Michigan Tech. at Bemidji St.
scampered 55 yards, with Steve
Southwest St. at Moorhead St.
Case adding the final PAT.
Minn.-Morris at UW—Milwaukee
The host team, before a Home(Noncon.)
coming crowd, compiled 23 first
downs, rushed for 222 yards, completed 11 of 18 passes for 229
yards and lost three of five fumbles.
The Warriors, on the other hand,
2, Gustavus Adolphus, 6:30 p.m.;. had only five first downs, rushed
Nov. 8, at University of Minne- for 137 yards, passed for another
sota, 6 p.m.; Nov. 14, Mankato 27 (completing three of seven pasState, 6:30 p.m.; Nov. 18, St. ses) and lost one of four fumbles.
Winona State will host St. Cloud
Cloud State, 1 p.m.; Nov. 28, St.
Teresa, 6:30 p.m.; Dec. 2, state State this Saturday in the annual
Homecoming contest at 2 n.m.
meet at St. Cloud.
ference record to 0-3 and its overall mark to 1-4.
Of some consolation to the Bob
Keister coached Warriors was the
67-yard touchdown sprint by sophomore running back Dan Thill in the
third quarter. That touchdown
marked the first time since 1968
a WSC team has scored against
an MTU squad.
1968 was also the last time the
Warriors beat the Huskies. Tech

Classified ad rates: $1 for first
15 words. Each additional word
$.05. All ads should be submitted to 101 Phelps or call 4572158. Ads must be paid in advance.
WANTED—Electric. Trains, Lionel,
American Flyer, ETC. Any size
or condition. Phone Jim, 4543075.
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PLAZA DAYS 19, 20, 21
300 COLORED JEANS
VALUES TO $10.00

NOW

$1.0 0

OFF

SHIRTS, Colored Dress
& KNIT SHIRTS, SWEATERS
All DRESS PANTS including KNITS

ONE 110.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
— EACH DAY —
Drawings held each day at 5:00 p.m.

TOP & BOTTOM
PANTS &
103 W. Third St.

SHIRT SHOP
Minnesota
Winona,
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MADONNA DAHL, the 1972 Minnesota Teacher of the Year, receives congratulations from James J. Rosasco (president of the
Minnesota Education Association) and Leo Keskinen ( a director of
the Minnesota State Fair,) representatives of the co-sponsors of
the program.

Teacher of year says
"If only we could say of each Year," she commented.
child--each student that comes
Moving to her opinions on the
under our guidance:
Women's Liberation Movement,
`One day I remember you as a Mrs. Dahl stated:
cocoon--today you are a beautiful
"I think Women's Lib has many
monarch butterfly.'
pros for it, although I am not an
"What could be more rewarding active participant in the movement.
--more exciting--than having a The movement has brought out
part in a child's becoming. This is many important factors, such as
the greatest challenge in being a giving women the opportunity to be
teacher."
in political office and voice their
Those are the words of the 1972 opinions.
Minnesota Teacher of the Year,
In the teaching profession, she
whom we talked with last week. feels "Sex should not be any realm
Mrs. Madonna Dahl is the young- of discrimination, but rather it
est person and second woman in should be equal pay for equal
nine years to receive the Teacher work done."
of the Year award. The 28-yearThe Minnesota Teacher of the
old teaches at the Nine Mile Ele- Year has a definitive view on the
mentary School in Bloomington, artificial termination of pregnancy
Minn.
issue, that of opposing it. She
commented:
The third graders in Mrs. Dahl's
class had just been dismissed as
"I definitely am against aborwe sat down to talk and Mrs. tion. According to medical staDahl herself was under orders to tistics, at the age of 18 days
leave the building by 4:00 p.m. to after conception there is already
underline the fact that teachers a heartbeat and there is life and
in Bloomington are not paid to I don't feel we have any right to
She terminate that life. Just as we
work beyond that hour.
wouldn't discuss that type of ac- have respect for students in our
tion, however, saying it was sim- classroom, respect for life in
ply too hot an item at this time. general, we must have respect
But Mrs. Dahl did comment on for the life of the unborn."
Mrs. Dahl feels sex education
the emphasis currently being
placed on teacher's salaries and programs should be developed for
fringe benefits.
the elementary grades so children
She stated:
"I think it's es- may develop healthy attitudes topecially important to make teach- wards sex. "The home and the
ing an inviting field and in com- school must work together in this
petition with all other fields that realm," she said.
In answer to questions regardmight attract people. Education
is really the basis for the success ing her personal philosophy of
of our nation and in order to en- education, Mrs. Dahl replied:
"In order to make a child feel
courage people in this area, salaries must be comparable to those successful in school he must first
they could receive in other fields." feel good about himself. Nothing
She feels the teaching profession succeeds like success as the old
has lost a number of good people cliche goes. He should meet with
due to low salaries and it is only some success in whatever he ennow "becoming inviting to people deavors, although he should be
we otherwise might have lost." aware that certain tasks will be
"The problem now," Mrs. Dahl difficult for him. I try to make
went on,"is that we don't have each child feel that what his taenough jobs for all the people corn- lents are, are the benefit to the
ing out of our educational institu- whole group."
tions. One way I think we can
alleviate this is to reduce the
Student Senate
class sizes in order to individualize our instruction. We could
The Student Senate still has
then employ more or the talented openings that it needs to fill.
youth coming out of our colleges They are looking for a graduate
and attract them to the field of senator, a junior senator and
education," she said.
MSCSA representatives.
Mrs. Dahl has been teaching for
There are also openings on most
seven years and was nominated of the student-faculty committees
for the Teacher of the Year by that must be filled. Anyone inparents of former students (an terested in the MSCSA lobbyist
award in itself). In the cold month position should get in contact with
of January, these people went out Tim Penny, president of the Stusearching for other parents to sign dent Senate.
the nomination petition and write
The Senate has changed the time
recommendation letters. Mrs. of their meetings to 4 p.m. on
Dahl feels "humbly grateful" to Thursdays. the meetings areheld
these peope as "they are the reain dining rooms F and G of the
son I've been able to have this Student Union and are open to
honor of being Teacher of the everyone.

Mantoux shots at Health Service 7 ,8-12
and 1-4 p.m.
TUESiyaY• - Jack Anderson- lecture,
Somsen Auditorium, 8:15 p. m.
Women's Volleyball at Mankato State.
- Women's Swimming at Mankato State.
Homecoming Talent Show, West Cafeteria, ? p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Tri-College Film Series: ORDERS TO KILL, Pasteur Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Voting for Homecoming Queen, all day,
Smog, Cafeteria, Somsen.
THURSDAY _ Speech Roundtable, PAC
Recital Hall, 6:30 p.m.
Cross Country, Bethel College, here,
4:00 p.m.
Homecoming Queen Coronation, Somsen Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY - Homecoming Pep Rally,
Prentiss-Lucas Parking Lot, ? p.m.
Homecoming Parade, Washington to
Broadway to Franklin, 10:00 a.m.
SATURDAY - Football, St. Cloud, here,
2:00 p.m. Pre-gram show, 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming Dance, West Cafeteria,
7-1:00 a.m.
MONDAY - Veteran's Holiday, NO
CLASSES.
TUESDAY - Women's Volleyball at,
Carleton College.
Women's Swimming at Carleton College.

WHAT'S ON?
MFT conference
Interested educators and citizens are invited to attend the MFT
Fall Education Conference in the
St. Paul Auditorium on Thursday
and Friday. All of the sessions
are open to the public free of
charge. The main speaker will be

Jim Klobucher, columnist for the
Minneapolis Star.

Newman Center

EVERYTHING
STARTS WED,

If you want
to know
how this man
made a movie
out of
this book
7:15
9:30

Ends
Tues.

Iverythin g
you always

wanted"
to know
about
sex*

BUT WERE AFRAID
TO ASK,'

iRi

Newman Center will present Sister Kay Fernholz next Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. She will give a
slide presentation on Primary Education in England. All are welcome.

Freshmen gridders
down RSJC 22-20
Winona State captured a 22-20
freshmen football victory over Rochester State Junior College last
Monday.
The young W arriors, behind 12-7
at halftime, came back to win with
six minutes left in the fourth quarter on a 40-yard fumble recovery
return by Brad Stanton. Pat Mc-

SEE IT BEFORE IT IS CUT
ENDS TONITE 7:15, 9:40 (X)

Carthy ran in the conversion to
provide WSC with the eventual
winning margin.
WSC's other touchdowns came on
a 60-yard pass from Dan Campbell to Tim Mahan and a 50-yard
interception return by Jim McGrath.

HADDAD'S

Y U HAVEN'T
SEEN ANYTHING
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN

EVERYTHING

;1 FAN I 2,
WIT N TIA
Starts Wednesday
DISNEY'S DUMBO
and LEGEND OF
LOBO (G)

Any man
who hates dogs,
women and children
can't be all bad!

DRY CLEANERS
LAUNDERERS
Pick-Up and Delivery

eerWEEN MEN
4$10 WOOIK
- ,77--,/

on W.S.C. Campus
2nd Floor of Unioun
11:30 — 12:30
4:30 — 5:30

JACK LEMIIION
BARBARA HARRIS,
`NE WAR Iro

DAILY

JASON
ROBARDS
Starts Wed, 7:15, 9:20

cinema
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Editorials/Opinions
Freshmen: We care
Although the traditional orientation week
is over for one more year, there still
remains one final meeting for the freshmen
teams and their team leaders. In this day
of so much impersonal behavior it is indeed
heartening to see a real human interest
being taken in what happens to this year's
crop of freshmen.
Before this year, the end of orientation
week usually marked the end of the big
parties and the end of the interest you
created just because you were a freshman. After that initial week, when you got
to know the kids on your team, your roommate and a couple of kids on your floor,
you found yourself all of a sudden thrown
into the big cruel world of college that
you had always heard so much about.
Classes started and you went because
you were afraid not to. The teachers were
all a little overwhelming, as was the whole
thought that now you were one of the college
crowd. It wasn't an easy first few weeks
because you were afraid. You had questions
and you did not really know where to go
to get your questions answered. You
got the idea that "they" really did not
care what happened to you at all.
Once the year got started, advisors
were assigned. Most students had never
even heard of their advisor before, and
had not the faintest idea where he could
be found, and were to scared to go and

find him.
When problems arose, students did not
go to see advisors or counselors, but
stayed in their rooms and hashed it out
with their roommates who were also
poor little scared freshmen.
Finally, someone this year came up
with the idea of having a followup meeting between the teams and their leaders
to see how the freshmen are getting
along, and see how orientation can be
improved for future freshmen.
One of the most important reasons
behind the followup meeting, however,
is the assigning of faculty advisors to the
group. This has its real advantages because the students know who he is, what
he looks like, where his office is, when
he is around his office, and other important things.
This way the students know that there is
someone that they can go to if problems
arise. They can go to their advisor when
they _ have problems scheduling their
classes for the next few quarters, This
way they do not have to go through the
agony of wondering what classes they
should take. Advisors are going to be able
to refer you without the old administrative runaround. Actually, it all boils
down to a little more human way of dealing with the freshmen.

A requiem for fall

Red tape, an
adhesive hell
Red Tape, No, not the kind produced
by 3M. The kind dreamt up by some
college vice-president in a moment of
what he thought was divine guidance or
something.
Red Tape. The roll seems endlessly
long. If unrolled, it would probably stretch
all the way from, say, Huff Street to
Poughkeepsie, New York.
You can find red tape dispensers at
about five foot intervals throughout the
campus. Upon entering anyone of these
"distributors of adhesive hell," you are
immediately told to completely wrap yourself up in one of their sticky, scarlet
forms. So you pull and pull and keep on
pulling until you are either beginning to
choke or the roll runs dry--which isn't
likely to happen unless your name is
Scotch or something,
Of course, these red tape dispensers
don't act in a singular capacity. A vast

Fall died at the beginning of this week.
Until Sunday we had enjoyed the brilliant colors that fall always provides
to the inhabitants of the valley.

communications network keeps them all
informed of how gummy any particular
situation may be getting. The network,
obviously, is hidden under tons and tons
of (you guessed it) - masking tape.
Red tape is available in any number of
shapes and sizes, from the aforementioned scarlet forms to locked buildings, unavailable college officials and
the famous "departmental runaround".
The size, again, depending on whether
your name is Scotch or not.
Perhaps the only bit of humor in the
vast red tape dispenser network is when
that college vice-president is caught up in
one of his very own sticky creations.
But he has a way out of that situation
too--the instuctions on every red tape
dispenser read: "If tape is applied to
college vice-presidents or other persons
exposed directly to the president, remove
tape within two or three hours." T C

Letters to the Editor

Governor urges
involvement

ONN.OE.d
Ma.
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WHAT THE AELL ARE kA)
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This has to be one of the most beautiful areas in the United States when autumn
rolls around. Winona is surrounded with
tree laden hills that don their fall colors
and give the area inhabitants an extra
special treat before winter sweeps into
the valley with her ice and snow and
below zero temperatures.
It is beautiful in more than just the
colors that it provides for the area. It
just gives one a tremendous feeling inside
and makes you glad to be alive and
around to witness nature's colorful spectacle. Fall always manages to come up
with brilliant blue skies to provide a
backdrop for the blazing yellows, oranges,

reds and yes, even the browns that abound.
Farmers are checking out their cornpickers to make sure they will last
another season while their wives are
busy bringing the last of the garden vegetables in for storing.
Chrysanthemums are splashing their
whites and golds and rusts across the
area gardens and the pumpkins that were
planted way last spring have finally reached maturity.
Fall smells hang in the crisp morning
air. The smell of the leaves that you
scuff up as you amble along on the sidewalk. The smell of the burning leaves.
The spicy smell of mums as Homecoming approaches. The crisp smell of
winter approaching.
Fall is so beautiful it is nature's
apology for the long cold winter that
is going to come.

?

The Minnesota Legislature was the first
in the nation to ratify the 26th Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution that lowered the
voting age from 21 to 18.
The amendment state, "The right of
citizens of the United States, who are 18
years of age or older, to vote shall not
be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any state on account of age."
According to the Census Bureau, an
estimated 25 million people under the age
of 25 will be potential first-time voters
in the 19'72 presidential election.
In Minnesota, it means that 221,000
newly enfranchised voters will have an
opportunity to vote.
Now you have in your grasp the most

powerful instrument for change this democratic society can offer - the vote. If
you are not yet 18 years of age, your
presence can still be felt if you contribute your time and energy to the political party of your choice.
We urge you to get involved. Your active
participation at this time can only insure
that the State of Minnesota will have
competent leaders in the future.
Volunteer your services so that your
voice will be heard. Be sure to register if required by your municipality, - and
vote this Nobember 7, 1972.
With. warmest personal regards.
WENDALL R. ANDERSON
Governor

